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Underdogs get ready to pull out all the stops in Southeast 
Complete roverage, Page 4F 

1 By Mlrk Bradley 
StalfWrikr 

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL EAST REGIONAL MIDWEST REGIONAL WEST REGIONAL 

AT ATLANTA AT CHAPEL HILL. N.C. AT SOUTH IEHD, IND. 

Toelly'tpmu 1V Today's pmn TY Today's GIJITIN TY The N AA Tournament starts today, 
with the eU\phasis in the Southeast Region-

~e:;1:!~:0,?~~/~:ti~•s5r/a!~dt~~ 
12:Gl' p.m. Aubum YI, Bradley Nont 12:07 p.m. MISsourl VI. RhOde Island None 12:(17 p.m, Purdut va. F. Oiddnson None 

2:37 p.m. Syracuse VI. N.C. A&T 0PN 2:37 p.m. Bayk>t vt. Memphis St None 2:37 p.m. Oklahoma vs. UT -chatt. Nont 
7:07 p.m. SMU VI. Nolrt Dama IE8PN 7:rt, p.m. Kansas Stale vs. LaSalle None 

t:37 p.m. OePaul vs. W!Chiti. State ESPN er, with zone defense? Can 16th-seeded UT- 7;0I p.m, BYU vs, UNC-Chanotte NoM 
1:37 p.m. Louisvllle va. 0repon St NoM 9:37 p.m. Duke vs. Boston Univ. Nont 

AT CINCINNATI AT HARTFORD, CONN. AT UNCOI..N, ND. ~:~~~fre:!:\~A~~;t i~~h :*~i;: 
;v0e~~~:':al:~li~uM~r~!a~uw~ 

friday'llllffl!I 1V Frlday'1pmn 1V Friday"• DI"'" 1V 

snub? . 
For answers, tune in today - all day. 

First-round games begin at The Omni with 
Auburn-Bradley at 12:07 p.m. At 2:37 p,m., 
Oklahoma plays UT.C. At 7:0'1 p.m., RYU 
faces UNC-Charlotte. Louisville meets Ore-

12;07 p.m. VilllnoYa va. ArkanSaa EIPN 
2:37 p.m. Mllnols vs. UT-$an AnlOniO None 
7:07 p.m. Maryland VI. Cal.-S. Barb. NoM 
1:37 p.m. Kenlueky VI, Southern U. NoM 

12:07 p.m. Ga. Ttch vs. l0wa State None 1:07 p,m, Pitlaburgh VI, E. Michigan None 2:37 p.m, Arizona vs. Comel fklne 
2:37 p.m. ln6iana vs. Richmond ESPN 3:37 p.m. Vanderbilt YI, Utah State None 5:07 p.m. Selon Hall vs. UTEP 11PM 
7:07 p.m. Temple vs. Lehigh EIPN 1:rr, p.m. N.C. State vs. Murray St. None t:07 p.m. Iowa va. Florida State Nona 
1:37 p.m. Georgetown VI. LSU ESPN 10:37 p.m. Kansas vs. Xavier. Ohio None 11:41 p.m. UNLV vs. SN Missouri State CIL 5 

gon State at 9:37 p.m. ' 
The opener figures to be one of the 

closest ~rst•round matches in the touma-

menl Auburn, the No. 8 seed, won six of its 
last eight games, Rnished second In the 
SEC and has seen center JefT Moore recov-

er almost fully from a broken hand suffered 
in this arena over Christmas. Ninth-seeded 
Bradley has won 11 straight and last week 

saw Hawkin·s, who aver~ges 36 points, 
named player of the year by the U.S. Bas
ketball Writers Association. 

Said Hawkins: "I think Auburn will play 

See SOUTHEAST, Page 12F 

Dave 
Kindred 

Crass commercialism of SEC 
As far as I know, the Southeastern Conference 

does not have an official oyster, but it does have an 
official nsh. 

It'sa catfish. 
It ought to be a shark. 
Tell you what Don't drop a nickel on the noor. 

These SEC guys will run you over to get itil 
I spent two days at the SEC's basketball 

tournament last week. It relt lik:e two weeks chained to a 
water pipe In front of a TV blaring commercials. 

It's one thing for corporate sponsors to hang 
banners and stamp their names on everything, We don't 

• have to read the stuff. It becomes part of the scenery, 
unnoticed, unobtrusive. 

But the SEC's deal with sponsors must have cal led 
for the public address announcer at courtside to 
announce the sponsors' names during games. 

So I learned that the SEC now has an official rim. 
The p.a. announcer said, "Blah blah blah, the official rim 
of the Southeastern Conrerence basketball 
tournament" 

. Lord help us, I thought An official.rim.Surely-this -
is the end ofcivilir..ation. Little did I know that the SEC 
merchants had only started. 

1 should have suspected. The SEC Invited a beer 
company to send over a free.throw shooter who goes 
around the country to perform at half\imes. 

I saw the guy outside the building, I ignored him, 
He's scenery. He wouldn't be part of the SEC tournament, 
would he? It would be hypocritical to have a beer 
pitchman involved in college athletics when the NCAA 
kicks k:idS outiftheytestpositive for drugs. Alcohol ls 
a drug. 

,Ind le1'1 notfot-Bel i'- caJjW,fomww 
Next to the beer man was a 20-foot-higb inflated 

shoe. Well, the shoe gimmick gave me no pause, either. 
Shoe deals now are slx-ngure bores.'Coaches get rich, 
kids get shoes. Same old NCAA plantation. 

But once I sat atcourtside for basketball, the last 
thing I expected was a series or commercials pounded 
Into my head by a loudspeaker In the arena. The p.a. 
man must have been an FM deejay. Or else he worked 
one of those I'm-so-lonely W76 phone services. So 
sincere. 

He told us about the official rim oftbe SEC 
toumamenl 

Then the official shoe of the SEC tournamenl 
Take your date, Mr. Sincere said, to a "world-

famous restaurant," which turned out to be a grease-and
fatburger joinL 

We beard about the official coffee of the SEC 
tournamenl And the official cellular phone. And potato 
chips. 

I am not making this up. Video stores. Car dealers. 
A soft drink. A television network. A fried chicken place. 

The SEC must think it's not enough ror customers 
to pay top dollar for tickets. They then have to endure a 
fool FM deejay selling potato chips. ''The Catfish 
Farmers of Louisiana are an official sponsor of the 
Southeastern Conference basketball tournament," the 
hired fool said. 

Miud """'"Bf'lfor already mi>:ed,up pl,,yerr 
And· next thing I know, there's the beer company 

pitchman- In the arena, on the court, shooting free 
throws. I hear the beer company Is "a proud sponsor'' 
oFthe SEC toumamenl 

And we wonder why kids are mixed up. College . 
athletes are told not to drink beer. They have to urinate 
In a bottle to prove they don't drink beer. Yet the SEC 
takes the beer folks In warm embrace In exchange ror a 
rew bucks. And speaking of a few bucks, the athletes 
also must sign a piece of paper promising povetcy, saying 
they haven't taken money from an agenl This while 
the SEC works as a shameless huckster groveling for 
nickels from catfish farm en. SEC commissioner 
Harvey Schiller did say that the league bas no plans to 
1ell the tournament's name, making It, for instance, 
the Barney Fife & Opie Taylor Amalgamated Union of 
Chiropractors Southeastern Conference Basketball 
Tournamenl Which means, J Rgure, Barney and Opie 
haven't come up with enough bucks yet 

, There was, at one point In the tournament, real 
news involving the SEC. Trying to break up a flght, a 
referee body-slammed a Georgia player. He might 
have seriously injured the athlete, bouncing his bead off 
the hardwood. An explanation was called for. 

But Schiller made the referee off-II mill to the 
media. tt was as if Schiller didn't care what the public 
thought.But then, we already knew thal Or else he 

: wouldn't have hired an FM deejay to tell us about catfish. 

NATION'S TOP GUN 

---.......,.,......, __ lbe_ll ___ wllll• ...... -· 

Bradley's ;Hawkins aims 
to prove himself in NCAA 

ByBudSbaw 
SlajfW~ 

Here's Hersey Hawkins, who already has 
a postcard proclaiming him ''The Best Player 
in the Nation," who only needs 10 po(nts to 
pass Oscar Robertson in conference history 
and who averages a tidy 36 points, saying 
that as of 12:07 p.m. today at The Omni he 
must gel serious and prove himselF. . 

"I want to show I can play with some or 
these other guys In the country," Hawk.ins, 
Bradley's senior All-American, said Wednes
day. "I think there's probably some doubt In 
people's minds." 

Hawkins Is a 6-Coot-3, 190-pound guard 
who leads the country in aeoring and his 

team in rebounding. Only teammate Anthony 
Manuel, a point guard, has more assists. Let's 
see: points, rebounds, aaslsts. Not a bad bas
ketball trilogy, espe(ially considering major 
colleges passed on Hawkins as a high-school 
prospect in Chicago. Something about him 
not shooting well enough to play guard. 

And now, here's Stan Albeck, his coach, 
saying that if Hawkins were two inches taller 
he'd have Impact like Magic Johnson and 
Larry Bird In the NBA. "He's totally unOap
pable," said Albeck, whose big criticism of 
Hawkins Is that he doesn't shoot enough. 

This does not sound like the resume of 

See HAWKINS, Page 12f' 

1Alahama will 
'track down' 
agent Bloom 

By Chris Mortensen 
SUlffWrittr 

fanicJU~~~f!1\1;- c~~la~:i~:1nf~°:~ 
Wedneiday, and Alabama Assistant Attorney General 
Donald Valeska gave him one week to "tum himself in, 
or we will track him down." 

"We are going to track down Mr. Bloom, be is going 
to be arrested, and he will be here,n said Valeska. "We 
are going to swear out an arrest warrant in every state 
in this cou ntry. 
He'll be here. I'll 
·guarantee it. We 
will track him to 
all ends of the 
world." 

Bloom also did 
not enter a written 
plea on·the indict; 
ments against him 
and former asso
·ciate Norby Wal
ters for their deal
ings with former 
U'niversity of Ala
bama basketball ~:J:. Derrick Lloyd Bloom 

Alabama Attorney General Don Siegelman, who 
was present at Wednesday's arraignment, said, "If he 
(Bloom) doesn't come of his own accord, he will be 
brought back in handcuffs." 

Valeska agreed to give Bloom another week be
cause he had mistakenly understood that · the agent · 
was still being represented by Walters' attorney, Rob
ert Gold of New York. 'As a result, neither Bloom nor 
Mike TrQpe, his California-based attorney, has re
ceived a formal copy of the indictments, which Va Jeska 
said he was forwarding Immediately. 

Valeska said Trope asked if the state would pro, 
vide a court-appointed local attorney because Bloom 

See BLOOM, Page 12F 

NFL fine tunes 
instant replay 

Walsh denies Montana being shopped, Page 9F 
Marshall deal worries NFL offlcja/s, Page 9F 

By Glenn Sheeley 
SrnjfWrita 

PHOENIX - Pittsburgh Steelers president Dan 
Rooney saved the NFL's instanl-replay system ror an
other season Wednesday by proposing that all replay 
officials become part of the regular officiating crew 
and not members of the league office staff. 

Without the modifications, Instant replay would 
have been voted down "on the first vote," according to 
Tex Schramm, the NFL Competition Committee chair
man and Dallas Cowboys general manager. With the 
change, the proposal passed 23-5, with Ci ncinnati , 
Kansas City, the New York Giants, Buffalo and Phoe
ni x voting against 

At least 21 votes in favor of replay, representing a 
three-quarters majority, was necessary for passage. 

"Our big con.cern was not having 'big brother' 
watching," said Rooney, referring to influence by the 
league office, which previously had six people from su• 
pervisor of officials Art McNally's -1 talT alternating 
with 13 fonner officials in the replay booth. ''This way 
It's one ortheir peers." 

" In a certain fashion, it's an eighth official," said 
Schramm. •'Danny (Roonc)') was one of those who felt 
the field officials were hesitint because the 'eye In the 
sky' was going to corrtet them. I think he felt that this 
way they would work as a team. If this man travels 

~1;~ ~uhc~= ~~~~sr~n;~~~~~i/~~~! becomes a 
The replay, which had passed for the 1987 season 

by the minimum 21•7 vote, was in jeopardy of return
ing for a third season. However, with the momentum 
started by Rooney, four opposed teams - Chicago, 
Minnesota, San Diego and the New York Jets- swung 
to the affirmative side. 

------------------------""'ii!----------... -----------------------~· 
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Woman in California lands 
\,world's second-largest bass 

an unknown who needs to prove his 
worth. He may not play in the na• 
lion's most revered basket.Dall con
ference. But nobody's u tlni if he's 
Heney Hawkins from Bradley or 
Heney Bradley from Hawkins. The 
fact the Bradley Braves were on 
probation last year and out or mind 
doesn't mean Hawkins wasn't ap
preciated for his 27.2 scoring 
average. 

By Charle, Saller 
su,j{Wrilff 

ed rapid growth rates and, In sever-. 
al instances, reached llne•cla11; 
world-record weights. 

A woman fishing with a plastic 
worm In a Southern Callromla lake 
has caught a 21-pound, 10-ounce 
largemouth ban, the blae1t bass 

: • lan~/!v:.1~e~nl still belonp 

DeFresco was nshlng with an 
Ambassadeur reel, a custom-made 
rod, and 10-pound-test Maxima line, 
when the fish struck at a depth be
tween 20 and 30 feet. according to 
BASS. 

:.:. to the late George W. Peny, who 

:-·:~~ ~.:·s:'t~o~C:,~:~ 
' - Montgomery Lake, oft the Ocmu)&ee 

River, near Lumber City and Hele-
• :-- bl, Ga. Peny'I mollller baa WU 
}· =~nches Iona and had a 28'h-1Mh 

: , Sandy DeFrestO, 47, wu nahina: 
: ' fn Like Miramar at Sao Dieco, 
:, Calir., last Monday when the giant 
! 'black bass stnick an S.lncb black 

Doug Hannon or Odessa, Fla., 
one or America's foremost authori
ties on largemouth bau, 11id, "Cla1-
sically, the biggest bass are caught 
in the summer, not the sprin&, The 
111-t.actle, world-record largemouth 
bus was caught in June, and the 
record smallmouth bass in July. 

1. .. Gillraker plastic worm, made by ze
t tabait Inc. or Jacksonville, FIL, ac
! . ;cording to Baas Anglers Sportsman 
, Society (BASS). 

t- ma1~i1~:rd:,:~::~~~ :::..rt 
' "BASS spoke1man said the bau was 

: ::h~nit:~:~s •~ ~~~~~;:,~ 

"Most people think bau are the 
heaviest when they are carl')'lng 
eas i'n Februal')' or March. The 
eggs may represent I pound or leu 
or weight. But the bass actually 
weigh the most with summer f'at re
serves. If that 21.pound, 10-ounce 
bass had been caught In Lake Mira
mar in June or July, It may have 
been bigger than George Perry's 22-
pound, 4-ounce, world-record bass." 

mouth fingerllnp, baby nah leas 

l:1
;0

2u!:~~~• b0a1r::::, 1n°c!~ 
early 19'10s and stocked In numer• 
ous lakes. where they have exhibit• 

Jim Ising of Jacbonvllle, Zeta
bait's vice president of marketing 
and sales., was told that DeFresco 
operates the conce11lon on Lake 
Miramar and goes fishing two or 
three times a week. 

"She started fishing about O a.m. 
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Monday and hooked the bass ... 
around 8:25 a.m.," he said. "She had 
flshed about 15 feet along the bank 
before this strike. I understand she 
was alone in the boat She was very 
excited when we talked on the 
phone. 

Auburn coach SOnny Smith, who 
gets to devise some defensive 
scheme short of Star Wan to stop 
Hawkins in the first round or the 
NCAAs today at The Omni , Isn 't 
sure such a strategy exists. 

''The lake Is crystal clear with 
probably 30-foot to 40-foot vlsibili· 
ty," l.slna: said. ''The Gil\nker wonn 
resembles a siren, water dog or sal• 
amander family member. some oth
er plastic worms have a single art 
In the tall The Gillraker haa a dOU· 
ble arc irl the tail that adds a di
meuion or action. It bu two dis
tinct vtbratlons In the tail, and the 
dealp makes the tall noat higher 
and look more natural in the 
water," 

"West Virginia tried a triangle
and-two, then a diamond-and-one," 
said Smith. "Other people have 
doubled him every time he went 
left. I don't believe a trick derense 
or any kind makes much dltrerence. 
We just won't guard him at all. 
That's about what we do anyway. 
He probably hasn't faced that de
fense before." 

It's not that Hawkins is shy or 
modest to a fault, but his flrst com
ment on what the tournament 
means to him was that it represent
ed a "chance to meet other play
ers." That sounds a litUe like he's 
trying to win the congeniality award 
in a pageant 

WILLIAM BCRRY$liff 

Bradley guard Hersey Hawkins works on his shoollng tooch during 
lb• Braves' practice Wednesday al Th• Omni. 

The International Game Fish 
Alsoclatlon does not have a 10-
pound-llne class In the world rec-
ords, therefore, DeFresco'a fish 
likely will be conaidered tor the 12-
pcund-line class. 

the year. It's been an incredible 
season for him." 

Before DeFreaco's catch on 
Monday, the second-biggest large
mouth baa In history was the 21-
pcund, a.ounce bua caught March 
4, 1980, by Raymond D. Easley In 
Oakview, Cllif. That nsh was recoa:· 
nized u • world record in the 8-
pound-llne clan by the IGFA In 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Actually, Hawkins ls bold, self
assured and quite deadly with a 
basketball In his hands. Asked what 
he'd average Ir he shot as ol\en as 
Albeck wanted, Hawkins smiled and 
said, .. about 45." 

RV exhibit 
offers help 
for buyers 

By IHI Mitchell 
Su/JW""' 

or the many families attending 
the Atlanta Clmplna: & RecreaUon• 
al Vehicle Show at the Georgia 
World Concrea Center, hundreds 
are patentlal flrst-tlme bu.yen try. 
Ina: to decide which type or camper 
la ript tor them. • 

The 1how, which began 
Wednesday, wlll run throu,h Sun• 
day. Show houn are noon•lO p.m. 
throup Satunlay and noon-8 p.m 
Sunday. Admiaion Is $4 ror adult.I, 
S2 for children 12 and under and 
senior citizens. Children under five 
are admitted ~ . Scouts in uni
form accompanied by their leaden 
alao are admitted free 

Many ftrst.Ume buyen will feel 
1 aeme or panic even berore they 
descend the etealator to the lhow• 
room floor, because they will get a 
quick peek from above and tee 
hundreds of campen spread out 

"Where do I start?'' Is the usual 
thouchl 

The question is legitimate. 
There Is such a variety. There are 
luxury, clw A, motorhomes, which 
are rolllna: homes with acceasories 
auch as television sets, microwave 
ovens, rertiaeraton, p0wer genera
ton, air condltlonln&, even j1cuz• 
zis. Tbe travel trailers are almost 
a, luturloua u motorhomes, but 
wllli what 10U1e tblni Is I built-in 
adYantqe -you can unhitch it and 
drive around without IL 

Tbl1 year, the camplna: show 
features an innovation to help an
swer queaUons. The Michigan Asso
ciation or Recreational Vehicles 
and Campgrounds (MARVAC) has 
Kut tocether an educational video 

or ~:=~~:~:1~t~~~ in-
formation .. It describe! the various 
type, or camper1 with their carry• 
Ing capacities , costs and 
accessories. . 

It also gives an Idea of the costs 
or I camping vacation vs. the same 
vacation at • motel or hotel as well 
as aome ways • camper can be put 
to use, other than strictly £or 
vacations. 

The buyen tu Ide will be shown 
at 2 p.m., 4 p.m,, 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
:.:.rp.:t::a: :':. Sunday at 1 

Besides the hu1e display or 
campen, which even includes one 
houseboat (for Ncamplng'' on lakes), 
the show also hu • section ror tent 
campln&, 

There are family tents and 
backpactlna: tents, plus 1ceeuorie&. 

Representatives are there from 
elate parka and campgrounds 
around the southeast 

There also will be numerous 

e:t.:J~~1M;~~u~:•gr!n':t0:;1::. 
Two awnings and I car carrier will 
alJO be given away. 

Each nlcht through Friday, the 
nrat 100 famlliea will be given 
camper vacations at Lake Lanier 
Islands and Stone Mountain Park. 

For more Information, call 252-
4842. 

Is he the best college basketball 
player In all the land? Hawkins 
pauses. "I'd have to say one of the 
best Danny Manning (Kansas), Dan• 
ny Ferry (Duke) and Gary Grant 
{Michigan) would have to be up 
there." 

What Hawkins wants to prove 11 
that he's no gunner. The word sug-
1ests a ball bog: with terminal shoot• 
er's elbow. Gunners don't shoot bet· 
ter than 50 percent Gunnen take 
more than 23 shots per game, which 
ia Hawkin!' average. 

"We kid Hersey about Icing 
down his elbow after some games, 
like when he scored 63 (against De
troit), ,. 11ld teammate Donald Pow
ell. "But lt'a only kidding. He 
doesn't need 30 shot, a game to 
S(()re. He shoots when he's open. 
He's got to be evecybody's player of 

Southeast 
Frorn Page 1F 

regular man•to-man." Auburn sel• 
dom plays man-to-man. Told this, 
Hawkins shrugged. "Oh, well," be 
said. "Their regular zone, then. I've 
seen 'em all If they play zone, I 
should be able to hit some outside 
shots." 

According to Auburn coach Son
ny Smith, there's no "tr about IL 
"We'll play 10ne:• he said. "We al• 
ways play zone.'' Then, kidding: 
"Maybe we just won't guard (Haw• 
kins). That's worked real good for 
us." 

That said, Auburn left The Omni 
to hold a closed practice at Ogle• 
thorpe College. To Install a secret 
defense? "Naw," Smith atld. "We 
don't put In the other team'• offense 
and defense until the day before 
the game. Otherwise I'm afraid we'll 

Bloom 
Frorn Page lF 

could not afford to hire one. Trope 
also asked Valeska if the state 

rn~~~~~ f~~:1:e~•s~ra::~ ~~: 
amignment, the pre-trial hearina: 
and the trial itself. 

"We'll accommodate him with a 
lawyer," said Valesia. "As far as ex
penses, we'll have to see. The main 
thing 11, I let him know that we 
would do everything in our power 
to 1et Lloyd Bloom before a judge 
1nd 4':o~' said Bloom wl ll take Into 
consideration his legal options be
fore making a decision next week 
on whether to appear for 
amignment 

"Al the present time, Lloyd 
Bloom la not a fugitive from jus• 

~~~l:t:~rat ~~~~J r.r;,~u~ 
do. Innammatory commenlB by the 
individuals (Valesk1 and Siegel• 
man) will not determine Lloyd's de
cision. Ir he does decide to come 
down there, those comments will 
have no bearing.,. 

Walters pleaded not auillY 
Wedne&day to three misdemeanor 
charies - tamperini with a sports 
contell, commercial bribery and de
ceptive trade practice. Circuit Court 
Judj:e John M. Karrh set I trial date 
ror May 9 at Tuscaloosa County 
Court House. Walters was released 
aft.er posting 1 $1,000 bond. 

Walters rerused to comment. 
Slege\man also notlned Walten 

and his attorneys, Gold and Donald 
Stewart or Anniston , Ala., that a 
state grand Jul')' has returned new 

Hawkins took 28 shots in his 63-
polnt game, hitting 21. He started 
the season by blitzing New Orleans 
for 42. Colorado for 44. Three games 
later, he dumped 51 on defenseless 
CaHrornia-lrvine. It could have 
been more if he hadn't sat on the 
bench in early roul trouble. Bradley 
scored 98 against UNC-Charlotte. 
Hawkins had 49. So he isn't the 
whole team. But ham 

Bradley (26-4), No. 11 in the DI· 
lion, has the record and the nniing 
now partly because Albeck talked 
Hawkins out of transferring to Villa
nova two seasons ago. Bradley 
coach Dick Versace was leaving to 
join the NBA and leaving the 
Braves on a one-year probation. 

When Albeck went to Peoria, he 
dropped a few names on Hawkins: 
George Gervin, Otis Birdsong, Mi· 
chael Jordan. Albeck coached all 
three at various NBA stops and 
promised Hawkins he'd create an 
otrense tor him just as he had ror 
them. 

" I don't know what would 've 
happened if I'd gone to Villanova," 
Hawkins said. "But I don't think I 
would've gone there and averaged 

forget everything." 
Before heading for Oglethorpe, 

Smith wu asked if he had any ad• 
vice ror UT ..c coach Mack McCarthy, 
long Smith's assistant at Auburn. 
"Yeah," he said "Don't get too long 
a motel reserYatlon." 

someone relayed Smith's coun
sel to McCarthy, who laughed and 
said: ''Look, if Auburn beats Brad• 
ley and we pull a miracle and beat 
Oklahoma, I know I can out.coach 
Sonny." 

Whether McCarthy's tum, 
which nnished 8-8 In Southern Con• 
ference games but upset Manhall 
in the league tournament. can stay 
with fleet Oklahoma is another mat• 
ter. The SOOnen, ranked No. 4 in 
the final polls and seeded f'int In 
the Southeast, average 104.8 points, 
second to Loyola-Marymount among 
Division I teams. 

"I've read about Oklahoma run• 
nlng up the score," McCarthy said. 
"But they're so daggone good 1 don't 
know how you could help it (Be\111 

I ndlctments on the same three 
charges against Walters and Bloom 
for their dealings with McKey's ro,. 
mer Tide teammate, Terry Coner. 

Siegelm1n said he will ask the 
court to consolidate the indictments 
so the agents will be tried on their 
dealings with both playen on May 
9. Walters also pleaded not guilty to 
the charges involving Coner. 

Siegelman said if Walters and 
Bloom are convicted, the state 
would ask a jury to order the agents 
to make restitution to the Univenl• 
ty or Alabama. which lost $250,000 
in NCAA tournament money be
cause McKey and Coner played af
ter signlna with the agents. 

Trope said lhat to his knowl• 
edge the state or California, where 
Bloom lives, has never extradited 
one of its residents for a misde
meanor charge. Valeska said he 
would attempt to talk to Trope by 
telephone no later than today and 
give Bloom "one last chance" to ap
pear In Alabama for arraignmenl 

"If we do not get an immediate 
favorable response. we will begin 
extradition procedures immediate
ly," said Valeska. wDon Siegelman 
will go to the governor or California 
personally and ask him to extradite 
Mr. Bloom because or the impor
tance or this Issue. And Governor 
(George] Deukmejian is tou1h on 
crime. 

"I assume he (OeukmejianJ 
knows that the state of California 
asks the state or Alabama to send 
them people all the time, and we 
comply. Mr. Slege\man would ex
pect the same cooperation." 

Valeska said if California does 
not extradite Bloom, Siegelman will 
ask Illlnols law enforcement offi
cials to cooperate if Bloom is Indict• 
ed on federal charges by a Chlcag:o 

so many points.,. 
In Albeck's offense, picks are 

set low on either side or the lane. 
Hawkins splits them and turns o~t 
to meet the ball. If he's not open, be 
circles and tries again. "A man in 
constant motion," Is the way Smith 
described him. 

It's a grueling way to make a liv• 
ing, both ror the runner and the 
teammates setting picks. Illinois 
State switched Instead or nghttng 
throulh picks and had some suc• 
cesa. But teams haven't done the 
job an entire game. Hawtina genel'
ally has better second halves when 
derenden wear down, down, down. 

"People don't see the elbows 
guys shoot Hersey," said Powell. 
''They don't see him get held and 
grabbed orr the picka. A lot of that 
doesn't get called. So they keep 
holding and grabbing. We keep set• 
ting pleb. Hersey keeps running off 
them. And we keep winning, So who 
can complain?" 

Smith says Auburn will play 
zone defense as it always does, and 
he promises I few twists for Haw
kins. Llke not guarding him at all? 

"I tiope they do that," Hawkins 
said, eyes gleaming. "I hope they do 
thal" 

embarrassed) Is a real concern or 
mine." 

Fourth-seeded BYU h11 lost 
nve or its last 13 games. The Cou
gars were 17--0 and ranked No. 3 be
fore losing to Alabama-Blnnlngham 
on Jan. 30. Asked why his team 
cooled off, BYU forward Michael 
Smith said: "I guess th1l'1 one way 
to put il We only won eight of 12 at• 

:~r~~nli~ 1i~f~1'°u~:~~°! 
total or 10 points with "tmft over
times Involved - against our sched• 
ule is fonnidable." 

Ore1on State has legitimate 
worries about L<>uisville'a 1ize. The 
tallest Beaver starter, 6-foot--8 Bill 
Sherwood, played two seasons at 
Oglethorpe before walking on at Or
egon State. Sherwood averages but 
3.3 rebounds. Felton Spencer, a 
L<>uisville reserve, averages 4.1. 

"Overconfident?" said Sher• 
wood, ,peaking or Louisville. "Ir I 
were them and I saw me starting at 
center, I'd be overconfldent, too," 

grand jury looking Into his 
activities. 

Valeska said McKey would testi• 
l'y tor the state at the May 9 trial, a 
day on which McKey's current team, 
the Seattle SuperSonlcs or the NBA, 
Is scheduled to pll}I In Sacramento. 
The SuperSonlcs had sent a letter 
to Siegelman, stating that McKey 
could be cleared to testi~ April 11 
or Aprill& 

"The later date could present 
some problems for Mc Key, but 1 can 
assure you he will be here," said 
Valeska. "Every state has signed the 
Out-of-State Wltne11 Act, and Mr. 
Siegelman will make sure McKey is 
here. Besides, yau saw what the one 
juror told the newspaper last 
week." 

Valeska said he was referring to 
an Atlanta Journal.COnstltution sto
ry In which one juror said Porter 
could have been tried and convict• 
ed on the same charges as 
Abernethy. 

"I bet that 10t the athletes' at· 
tention," said Valeska. "We don't in
tend to prosecute the athlelel, but 
we do expect cooperation." 

Walters rormed his sp0rts agen
cy, World Sports and Entertain
ment, three years ago and hired 
Bloom as vice president No lonier 
partners, they signed more than 50 
college athletes - In violation or 
NCAA rules - Including Coner and 
McKey, the Southeastern Confer• 
ence Player of the Year as a junior 
during the 1986-87 season. 

McKey played out hi s junior 
season before his dealings with 
Walters and Bloom were exposed. 
He lost his senior year of eligibility 
and became a first-round draft. pick 
or the SuperSonlcs. Coner, a senior 
in the 1986-87 season, was drafted 
and cut by the Atlanta Hawkl. 
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